Punten
Planting your team flag:
 5: other climate polluting location
 10: other coal related location
 10: near power plant
 25: at the power plants area or train yard.
 50: inside the power plant
 100: inside the control room







Extra punten
2: Every 10 Likes/Share/Retweets of your flag photo
2: Paste posters (per 5)
2: Stick stickers (per 10)
10: Cool suits
15: Creative play

Walking routes to Nieuwe Hemweg - power plant (Nuon)
Station Sloterdijk, Amsterdam:
Metro Isolatorweg, Amsterdam:

Ferry Hemkade, Zaandam:

Tech Tips
We use Ushahidi to follow up on reports that are made during the day. And you can use this app to
anonymously report events at the Climate Games.
 Download the app from the Play Store or Itunes, search for “Ushahidi”
 Open the app and choose in the upper right corner “+” and “Add Map By URL”
 Enter a name and description and the URL “ww.wijstoppensteenkool.nl/report”
 Choose the newly added map
Contact informatie
If you’re playing the Climate Games and you don’t want to use the app to report for your points, you send us a
text message (no phone calls!) to the Climate Games Back Office (BO). They will gather all information during
the Climate Games and will post your report online. It’s also possible to e-mail the BO, cause it’ll be much nicer
for spectators to have some pictures or movie clip of your action to watch: report@wijstoppensteenkool.nl
And next to all this, there’s also some observers cycling through the area. They keep an eye on the teams to
check that nobody’s cheating. But they can also help you by taking pictures and send a report to the BO. Teams
can contact the observers by phone.
Back Office
06-51013906
Only for text messages! Report: team name, event, locatie, etc.
Observer 1:
06-83342659
Contact if you like to have an observer reporting your event.
Observer 2:
06-83364238
Idem.
Observer 3:
06-83364180
Idem.
Info Point Sloterdijk:
06-83342624
Contact info point
Info Point Pontje:
06-83342661
Idem.
Legal support:
06-31198059
For reporting of arrests. Report (pseudo-)name of arrested
First aid:
06-83364128
Bruised your heel? Knocked your head? Call for first aid.
Of course we wish you a thriving, exciting, bursting and good Climate Games 2014!
If you got interested after the Climate Games and you want to keep updated or actively want to participate to
stop the coal industry, feel free to contact us:
info@wijstoppensteenkool.nl – www.wijstoppensteenkool.nl
See you @ the Climate Games after party: Antarctica, Amundsenweg 1 (Bos en Lommer), Amsterdam
(doors open after 17:00u with food, drinks and music till early morning)

